Annual Report 2018-2019
Members, Board and Committees
During the reporting period, APRIL had 15 Foundation Members and five Associate Members
(Table 1). The Pork CRC, which previously was a member of APRIL, formally resigned as a
member on 30 June 2019. The APRIL Board approved another category of membership in
September 2019, being for a Supporting Member.
Table 1: APRIL Foundation and Associate Members.

Foundation Members

Associate Members

Australian Pork Limited

DSM Nutritional Products

Rivalea (Australia) P/L

Elanco Animal Health

SunPork Farms

Flinders University

Westpork P/L

Jefo Australia P/L

Windridge and Blantyre Farms

The University of New England

NZ Pork Industry Board
Anatara Lifesciences Ltd.
Apiam Animal Health
Feedworks P/L
Ridley
SARDI
The University of Melbourne
The University of Adelaide
The University of Queensland
Murdoch University
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The APRIL Board comprised:
Dr Tony Peacock (Independent Chair)
Mr Andrew Spencer (APL) (resigned 1 August 2019; replaced by Ms Margo Andrae)
Ms Edwina Beveridge (APL)
Professor Robert van Barneveld (Sun Pork Farms)
Mr Neil Ferguson (Westpork Pty Ltd) (appointed 16 November 2018)
Professor John Pluske (Murdoch University) (resigned 16 November 2018)
Mr Kenton Shaw (Rivalea Australia)
Professor Wayne Hein (The University of Adelaide)
The retirement of Mr Dennis Mutton (30 June 2019) created a vacant (casual) Independent
Director position, which was filled by Ms Su McCluskey. Ms McCluskey’s position as an
ongoing Director of APRIL will be ratified at the 2019 AGM.
The composition of the Board Committee and Advisory Committees during the reporting
period are shown below:
Audit Committee
The Audit Committee comprised:
Ms Sandra DI Blasio (Independent Chair)
Mr Kenton Shaw
Dr Tony Peacock (replaced by Ms Su MCluskey; June 2019)
Professor John Pluske (ex officio)
Research and Development Advisory Committee
The Research and Development Advisory Committee comprised:
Dr Tony Peacock (Chair)
Dr Heather Channon (APL)
Dr Rob Smits (Rivalea (Australia))
Dr Darryl D’Souza (Sun Pork Farms)
Associate Professor Roy Kirkwood (SARDI)
Dr Hugo Dunlop (Apiam Animal Health)
Mr Chris Trengrove (NZ Pork Industry Board) (replaced by Dr Kirsty Chidgey; September 2019)
Dr David Cadogan (Feedworks)
Ms Andree Rowntree (Windridge and Blantyre Farms)
Dr Taya Clarke (Westpork)
Mr Rob Parkes (Ridley)
Dr Sam Abraham (Murdoch University) (appointed April 2019)
Dr Robyn Terry (SARDI)
Professor Frank Dunshea (The University of Melbourne)
Associate Professor Eugeni Roura (The University of Queensland)
Dr Jane Ryan (Anatara Lifesciences)
Professor John Pluske (APRIL)
Dr Charles Rikard-Bell (APRIL; Secretariat)
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The Research and Development Advisory Committee met 6 September 2018 and 6-7 June
2019.
Education Advisory Committee
The Education Advisory Committee comprised:
Professor Frank Dunshea (Chair; The University of Melbourne)
Associate Professor Eugeni Roura (The University of Queensland)
Dr Heather Channon (APL)
Dr Rob Smits (Rivalea (Australia); retired November 2018)
Dr Darryl D’Souza (SunPork Farms; retired November 2018)
Professor Wayne Hein (appointed November 2018)
Dr Tony Peacock (appointed November 2018)
Professor John Pluske (APRIL)
Dr Charles Rikard-Bell (APRIL; Secretariat)
The Education Advisory Committee met 27 September 2018.

Summary of APRIL Activities
Staff
Professor John Pluske was appointed (part time) Chief Scientist / CEO of APRIL in September
2018, through an arrangement with Murdoch University. He will spend 60% of his time in the
role and the remaining 40% involved in Murdoch University activities. APRIL thanks Dr Roger
Campbell for his role as Acting CEO during the transition. With the cessation of activities of
the Pork CRC, Dr Charles Rikard-Bell has been employed on a full-time basis with APRIL
(seconded through Australian Pork Limited) as Manager, Commercialisation and Research
Impact. Australian Pork Limited have continued to perform general administration activities
on behalf of APRIL.
Strategic Plan
The APRIL Board approved a revised Strategic Plan in May 2019. The Strategic Plan defines the
strategic directions for APRIL from 2019 until 2022. These directions pertain to key operational
elements of the APRIL business as well as priority research, education and training, and
commercialisation activities and initiatives. A key element of the Strategic Plan was the
approval of four major streams of investment in research and development, as follows:
1. Transformational Projects.
2. Industry Priority Projects.
3. Innovation Projects.
4. Commercialisation Projects.
In September 2019, a major ‘call’ for projects in priority areas within the Transformational and
Industry Priority Projects’ portfolios were announced.
Research and Development, Education and Training, and Commercialisation Activities
The major research and development activities undertaken by APRIL during the reporting
period are summarised as follows:
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1. Finalisation of Investment Round I projects: APRIL’s first investment round was
approved in June 2018, with all contracts finalised and signed off in May 2019. A total
of 15 projects recommended by the Research and Development Advisory Committee
were supported by the APRIL Board (Table 2). Delays in the signing of Research Deeds
and Project Details has caused the delay to a number of projects, especially those
related to reproduction/seasonal infertility. The Australian Research Council (Linkage
scheme), with The Universities of Melbourne and Queensland and APRIL, Rivalea
(Australia) Pty Ltd and SunPork Farms as Partner Organisations, supported a grant
worth ~ $900,000, with about 50% of that coming from the Commonwealth.
2. Pork CRC Projects (contracted through APRIL): during the reporting period, a number
of Pork CRC projects submitted Final Reports,
•
•
•
•
•
•

2A-116: Pre-farrowing health and welfare assessment of sows (AGBU, UNE; PI Dr
Kim Bunter).
2A-119: Development of a quantitative PCR test for swine dysentery (Murdoch
University; Dr Tom La).
4A-110: Integrated wastewater treatment plant (iWWTP) data collection (Flinders
University; PI Professor Howard Fallowfield).
4B-128: The use of 15N as a biomarker for feed conversion efficiency (FCE) in pigs
using blood and hair samples (The University of Melbourne; PI Dr Paul Cheng.
4B-129: Grain collection, storage and distribution, and data management for 4B
subprogram projects (The University of Sydney; PI Annette Tredrea).
8C-113: An assessment of an attenuated live streptomycin-dependent
Actinobacillus pleuropneumoniaeae (APP) vaccine (serovar 15) delivered either
intranasal or as a combination of intranasal and intramuscular injection (Rivalea
(Australia) Pty Ltd.; PI Dr Anke Woeckel)).

Projects still underway / with Final Reports due are:
•

•

3B-114: Development of a ‘healthy pork’ resource for use by consumers, health
professionals and regulatory bodies: summary and dissemination of Pork CRC
human nutrition research (University of South Australia; PI Dr Karen Murphy).
4C-119: Bio-upgrading piggery biogas by growing algae, for value-add end uses
(University of Queensland; PI Dr Paul Jensen).
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Table 2: Summary of projects supported in APRIL’s first investment round.
Priority

Project

Title

PI

APRIL Cash cost ($)
(Cash contribution)

Resilience

1287
A1-101

Novel approaches for reducing
antimicrobial resistant and
pathogenic Gram-negative bacteria in
the porcine gut

150,000
(131,000)

1302
A1-102

Proof of concept: Oral Fluids and
quantitative assessment for Porcine
Chronic Respiratory Disease (PCRD)
in Australian field conditions
Improving enteric health,
understanding impact on gut
microbiome and weaner
performance through the use of
protease enzymes

Sam Abraham
and Mark
O’Dea
(Murdoch
University)
Greg Tuckett
(Rivalea)

Rob
Hewitt/John
Pluske (Sun
Pork and
Murdoch
University)
Robyn Terry
(SARDI;
University of
Adelaide)
Ellen Jongman
(University of
Melbourne)

80,000
(26,950)

Paul
Hemsworth
and Alan
Tilbrook
(Rivalea and
SunPork)
Rob Hewitt
(SunPork)

ARC-Linkage
100,000 over 3 years

Eugeni Roura
(University of
Queensland)

75,000
(40,000)

Fan Liu
(Rivalea)

39,700
(12,598)

Karen Moore
(PIWA)

32,022
(11,157)

1312
A1-103

Cost

Return on
assets
Progeny

1346
A1-106

A lab on a chip for real time pain and
animal welfare biomarker
measurement.

1333
A1-104

Developing remote monitoring
methods for early detection of
respiratory disease in pigs

1342
A1-105

Early stress experiences and stress
resilience and emotionality in pigs

1343
A2-101

Protected vitamin and mineral
premixes maintain performance of
commercial pigs at reduced inclusion
rates

1241
A3A-101

Improved feed efficiency, control of
P2 back fat and maintenance of pork
quality in finishing pigs fed bitter
extracts
Review relationship between energy
intake and protein deposition in 60100 kg pigs with modern genetics
using DXA scanner
Feeding a single diet to pigs in the
grower/finisher stage to reduce feed
costs and improve feed efficiency

1282
A3A-102

1331
A3A-103
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50,000
(10,000)

150,000
(50,090)

39,143
(9,786)

16,125
(5,375)

Reproduction

1270
A3B-101
1284
A3B-102

1297
A3B-103
1317
A3B-104
1337
A3B-105

Using GnRH analogues for fixed-time
AI and pregnancy support to address
seasonal infertility in sows
Nutritional supplementation to
increase the number of pigs weaned
and fertility of sows which farrow
and are mated during summer / early
autumn
Identifying reciprocal chromosomal
translocations to reduce early
embryo mortality
Seasonal fertility: a novel approach to
alleviating seasonal infertility in sows
Effects of negative DCAD and vitamin
D in transition diets to increase piglet
weaning numbers, improve piglet
weaning weight, and minimise sow
condition loss during lactation

Sean O’Leary
(University of
Adelaide)
William van
Wettere
(University of
Adelaide)

120,000
(31,671)

Darryl
D’Souza
(Sunpork)
Kate Plush
(Sun Pork)
Alice Weaver
and Robyn
Terry
(SARDIMyora
Farms)

52,300
(17,434)

37,000
(15,000)

30,400
(7,600)
80,000
(27,500)

3. Innovation Projects (June 2019): on the recommendation of the Research and
Development Advisory Committee, eight Innovation Projects with a value of ~
$300,000 were supported by the APRIL Board in June 2019, as follows:
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

What sensory attributes are most critical for consumer evaluation within an
Australian Pork eating quality program? Professor Frank Dunshea, The University
of Melbourne.
Real-time, in-field water testing. Dr Louise Edwards, Ridley.
Low dose dietary strategies in late gestation to enhance born alive and piglet
survival and performance. Dr Jessica Craig, Rivalea (Australia) Pty Ltd.
Development of a Streptococcus suis vaccine via measurement of immune
responses to four different Streptococcus suis vaccine preparations, using an
Australian cps2 ST25 strain. Dr Mark O'Dea, Murdoch University.
Oral means of increasing endogenous GH levels and enhancing the performance
and carcass characteristics of growing pigs. Dr Fan Liu, Rivalea (Australia) Pty Ltd.
Using algal extracts to improve weaner growth performance and digestibility.
Sarah Haberecht, Ridley.
Insect meal from pork processing derived material. Dr Kristy DiGiacomo, The
University of Melbourne.
Improved piglet performance as a result of a novel marine microbial additive.
Robert Hewitt, SunPork Farms.

4. Commercialisation Projects and Activities:
APRIL has continued with activities commenced in the Pork CRC, with currently project 8C011 The provision of a curative supplemental block provides enrichment, reduces
mutilation and reduces the negative impact on production performance caused by tail and
ear bite mutilations in growing pigs (CHM Alliance P/L; PI Ms Tracy Muller), underway.
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AusScan Online (through Aunir) remains a priority focus for APRIL not only because of the
revenue it generates for the Company, but also because of the potential for global growth
with the technology. Earlier this year, an agency in China (Ao Bo Laboratory) was
established to further penetrate the Chinese market, but the devastating and widespread
impacts of African Swine Fever in China have significantly reduced scanning. Growth into
other countries, e.g., Vietnam, has also been curtailed. Other technologies and products
such as Ridley Enrich, Piglet Buddy and the use of ractopamine in lactation remain in the
marketplace. APRIL will need to continue to explore future commercialisation
opportunities, so that revenue can continue to be reinvested to support APRIL’s core
activities.
5. Education and Training Activities: a number of Industry Placement Program (IPP)
awards, funded through the Pork CRC but administered through APRIL, were
completed in the reporting period, these being Dr Fan Liu (Rivalea (Australia) P/L)), Dr
Stephanie Nicholas (Portec Veterinary Services), Ms Haylee Clifford (Alltech Lienert),
and Dr Alice Weaver (Myora Farms).
APRIL supported two IPP awards in February 2019 for Dr Jessica Craig and Ms Sofie
Pridgeon, Rivlaea (Australia) Pty Ltd. And Wasleys Piggery, respectively. It is planned for
APRIL to support an additional IPP awardee in early to mid 2020.

Financial Statements
APRIL’s audited financial statements for fiscal year 2018-2019 have been finalised and
approved by the Board. These include the Financial Statements, Independent Auditors Report
and Statement of Independence. Collectively, the three files make a complete suite of
Financial Statements (refer to accompanying document).
I would like to thank the APRIL Board and the staff of APRIL and APL, as well as the Pork CRC,
for their collective commitment to making both the transition from the Pork CRC to APRIL
work, and for supporting APRIL’s ongoing strategies and investments in research and
development, education and training, and commercialisation activities in the best interest of
its stakeholders. I look forward to the next 12 months.

Dr Tony Peacock
Chair, Australasian Pork Research Institute Ltd.
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AUDITOR’S INDEPENDENCE DECLARATION

As lead auditor for the audit of the financial report of Australasian Pork Research Institute Ltd for the year ended
30 June 2019, I declare that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, there have been no contraventions of:

(i)

the auditor independence requirements of the Corporations Act 2001 in relation to the audit; and

(ii)

any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the audit.

RSM AUSTRALIA PARTNERS

Canberra, Australian Capital Territory
Dated: 20 September 2019

GED STENHOUSE
Partner
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
TO THE MEMBERS OF
AUSTRALASIAN PORK RESEARCH INSTITUTE LTD

Opinion
We have audited the financial report of Australasian Pork Research Institute Ltd (APRIL), which comprises the
statement of financial position as at 30 June 2019, the statement of comprehensive income, the statement of
changes in equity and the statement of cash flows for the year then ended, and notes to the financial statements,
including a summary of significant accounting policies, and the directors' declaration.
In our opinion, the accompanying financial report of APRIL is in accordance with the Corporations Act 2001,
including:
(i) giving a true and fair view of APRIL’s financial position as at 30 June 2019 and of its financial performance
for the year then ended; and
(ii) complying with Australian Accounting Standards – Reduced Disclosure Requirements and the Corporations
Regulations 2001.
Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Our responsibilities under those
standards are further described in the Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report section of
our report. We are independent of APRIL in accordance with the auditor independence requirements of the
Corporations Act 2001 and the ethical requirements of the Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards Board's
APES 110 Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (the Code) that are relevant to our audit of the financial
report in Australia. We have also fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with the Code.
We confirm that the independence declaration required by the Corporations Act 2001, which has been given to
the directors of APRIL, would be in the same terms if given to the directors as at the time of this auditor's report.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our
opinion.
Other Information
The directors are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the information included
in APRIL’s annual report for the year ended 30 June 2019, but does not include the financial report and the
auditor's report thereon.
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Our opinion on the financial report does not cover the other information and accordingly we do not express any
form of assurance conclusion thereon.
In connection with our audit of the financial report, our responsibility is to read the other information and, in doing
so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial report or our knowledge
obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated.
If, based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other
information, we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard.
Responsibilities of the Directors for the Financial Report
The directors of APRIL are responsible for the preparation of the financial report that gives a true and fair view in
accordance with Australian Accounting Standards – Reduced Disclosure Requirements and the Corporations Act
2001 and for such internal control as the directors determine is necessary to enable the preparation of the financial
report that gives a true and fair view and is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial report, the directors are responsible for assessing the ability of APRIL to continue as a
going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of
accounting unless the directors either intend to liquidate APRIL or to cease operations, or have no realistic
alternative but to do so.
Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole is free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report that includes our opinion.
Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance
with the Australian Auditing Standards will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements
can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably
be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of this financial report.
A further description of our responsibilities for the audit of the financial report is located at the Auditing and
Assurance Standards Board website at: http://www.auasb.gov.au/auditors_responsibilities/ar4.pdf.
This
description forms part of our auditor's report.

RSM AUSTRALIA PARTNERS

Canberra, Australian Capital Territory
Dated: 20 September 2019

GED STENHOUSE
Partner
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